
  

Why Is Senator Reynolds Unchecked? | Hi 
  

By Adam Lapin 
(The Worker Washington Bureau) 

WASHINGTON, July 25.—Out 
of room 229 in the stately, white- 

narbled Senate Office Building 
here operates a fascist propaganda 

nill which gives aid and comfort 

o the Axis enemies of the United 

States. 

Rog 

r Robert Rice Reynold: 

of Sena- 

North 

Jarolina—the chairman of the. 
trategically vital Senate Military 
\ffairs Committee. 

And from this office Reynolds 

lirects the. disruptive, red-baiting, 

mti-labor, anti-United Nations 
ropaganda of The Vindicator 

issociation, Inc. an 

cation, 
icator.” 

“Reynolds is the editor of the 
‘indicator and the president of 
he Vindicator Association. 

On two occasicns within the last 
hree weeks, one of them as re- 
ently as last Wednesday, I ob- 
ained copies of the Vindicator in 

teynolds’ office. 
I walked into the office, decor- 

ted with a stuffed moose head 

nd other trophies of Reynold‘s 

unting trophies, and asked a 
scretary for a copy of the Vin- 

icator. 

The girl in the outer office told 

1e to go into an inner room 

here another secretary picked off 
1e issues I asked for from a large 

undle on top of a book case. 

It is important to note that 

oth these occasions were after 

1eé announcement by Reynolds 

st month that he was disband- 
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ing the Vindicators Association. 

Even more significant is the fact 

that the July issue of the Vindica-— 
tor, which came oui in the middle 

of this month, appeared well after 

Reynolds’ announcement, 

Another relevant item is: that. 

the crganizational and - editorial 

Offices of the Vindicator and the 

Vindicator Association are still 

maintained in the basement’ of 

Reynolds’ white brick ‘house in 
back of the Supreme Court build- 
ng. 

Gilt lettering on the windows 

still proclaims the names. of these 
fascist propaganda outfits and the 

slogan: “America for Americans.” 

There is no dcubt about it. Rey- 

nold is still carrying on his fas-   

cist propaganda activities. 

These activities are enough to 

qualify him for investigation by 

‘the Grand Jury which has just in- 

dicted 28 pro-Nazi conspiracy— 

and more than enough to. dis- 

qualify him as chairman of the 

Senate Military Affairs Commit- 

tee. 

At the age of 57, Reynolds mar- 

Tied it was the fifth time for 

him) .the 20-year-old: daughter of. 
Evalyn. Walsh MacLean—whcse 
home in Georgetown is the favor- 
ite hangout of Finnish Minister 

Procope and many 

prominent defeatists. : 
As a result of this. marriage, 

Reynolds is now well-heeled, and 

it would be worth knowing how 
much of his newly aquired income 
pours into disruptive and defeat- 

ist propaganda. : 
When the Nazi legions were 

marching through Europe, prior 

to declaration of war against the 

United Axis, Reynolds never made 
. @ secret of his admiration for the 

Hitler regime. 

Reynolds was tied up with sev- 

eral of the Fifth Column: groups 
named in the Grand Jury indict- 

‘ment here on Thursday. 
TIED UP WITH VIERECK 

He was a member of the-Make_| 

Europe Pay War Debts Committee 
and the Tf ie 

  

BUT THEIR OWN” 
HOUSTON, Tex. — This 

broke trying to mind other 
peoples’ business, Poets, dream- 

‘Bers, and internationalists pres- 

ently controling one federal 

government are asking us to 
engage in a crusade to impose 

our ways and our ideals upon 
a billion Asians, 500 million 
Europeans, 150 million South 
Americans, and i140 million 
Africans—none of whom likes 
us or trusts us. 

The loyal American majority 

is fixing to elect a congress this 
year and a Preisdent in 1944, 
who Will remember that their 
first duty is to protect. the life 
and welfare of our own repub- 
lic. That job promises to. be a 
tough oné. We need tough- 

minded real Americans, ‘loyal 

to no country but our own, to 

handle the job.—J.-B. H. 

This is a typical piece of Fifth 
Column propaganda from the 
July issue of the Vindicator, the 
general idea.being that the United 

States. ought to “mind its own 

business”—in other words get out 
of the war against the Axis. 
  

Committee which were organized 
by .George Sylvester Viereck and. 

his Was! sentative 

Prescott Freese Dennett. Both 

Dennett and Viereck were Indicted 

by the Grand Jury. 

    Reynold’s speeches were fre- 

quently mailed out postage free 

under government frank by the 
Viereck propaganda mii! in the 
office of Rep. Hamiitcn Fish. 

Another organization which the 
Grand Jury charged was used in     

is Vindicator Is 
  

aw Use 

furthering the’ Fifth Column 

conspiracy. to undermine tne mo- 

| rale of the. United States army 
was the Coaljtion of Patriotic 

Societies headed by. John Trevor. 

Reynolds was closely~ssaciated 
with Trevor. On a number of oc-- 

casions he inserted statements by 

Trevor in the Congressional Rec- 

ord, and he once sponsored Trevor . 

ag an isolationist witness - before 

the Senate Foreign Relations 

Cominittee. : 

There is no reason to believe 

that Reynolds underwent any 
sudden transformation in his 
views and associations following 
Pearl Harbor. On the contrary, 

the tone and character of recent 

issues of the Vindicator definitely 

rules out any stich suggestion. 

Reynolds has cleaned out some 
of the more blatant anti- 

Semitism and pro-Nazism which 

usec to dominate earlier issues 

of his publication, but substan- 

tially the Vindicator remains the 
same. 

FIFTH COLUMN SHEET 

The July issue contains Rey- 

nolds’ new five-point program, It 

Starts with a phony “win the war” 

plank which exposes itself by 

calling Lend-Lease a “world-wide 
WPA” and referring to the war 

against the Axis as a “bloody 

mess.” 

-The second point calls: for cut- 

lawing the Communist Party, 
and .quotes approvingly from At- 
torney General Francis Biddle’s 
decision to deport Harry Bridges. 

The third point is more of the 
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same in different language and 
urges abolishing “all isms. except 
Americanism.” 

Like all Fifth Column publica- 

tions, Reynolds’ Vindicator is con- 

tinually carrying on a violent. 
. crusade against the Communist 
“menace.” 

The fourth point in Reynolds’ 
program is “Stop.all immigration 

now,” and refiects the violent 

anti-alien, anti-refugee prejudice 

which has long been one of the 
Stand-bys of the. North Caro- 

linian and particularly at the 

present moment plays a danger- 

ous divisive ‘role. 

Reynolds winds up his program 

by urging support for the bill re- 

quiring the régistration of all 
unions. This would in effect 

mean the incorporation ‘of unions, 

.and would lead to the destruction 

of the labor movement. through 

legal technicalities and lawsuits. 

As would be expected, Rep. 

Martin Dies of Texas is one of 
Reynolds’ heroes and is featured 

in virtually every issue of the 
Vindicator. 

The Vindicator reprints. edi- 

torials and cartoons frequently     

WASHINGTON, D. C., JULY, 194209 , 
_e ~ 

from the big defeatist daily news- 

papers—particularly from the 

Chicago Tribune and the New 

York Daily News. 

While Reynolds now claims to 

be a supporter of the war, little 

items in the Vindicator frequently 

illuminate the real Fifth Column 

and’ anti-war character of his 
program. 

One story in the July issue date- 

lined Houston and which ap- 

peared in the guise of a “letter” 
said: 

“This country got rich minding 

its own business. It is going broke 
to mind other people’s business. 
Poets, dreamers and internation-. 

alists presently controlling one 

federal government are asking us 

to engage ‘in a crusade to impose 

our ways and our ideals upon a 
‘billion Asians, 500 million Euro- 
peans, 150 million South Amer- 
icans ané.140 million Africans— 

none of whom likes us or trusts 
us.” 

GOVT MUST ACT 

There isn’t any doubt that this 

is real Fifth Column stuff—just 

the kind of stuff which the Grand   c
t
r
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July issue of the Vindicator, the 

general idea being that the United 

States ought to “mind its own 

business”—in other words get out 

of the war against the Axis. 
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same in different language and 

urges abolishing “all isms. except 

Americanism.” 

Like all Fifth Column publica- 

tions, Reynolds’ Vindicator is con- 

tinually carrying on a violent. 

-erusade against the Communist 

“menace.” 

The fourth point in Reynolds’ 

program is “Stop. all immigration 

now,” and reflects the violent 

anti-alien, anti-refugee prejudice 

which has long been one of the 

stand-bys of the. North Caro- 

linian and particularly at the 

present moment plays a danger- 

ous divisive ‘role.: 

Reynolds winds up his program 

by urging support for the pill re- 

quiring the registration of all 

unions. This would in effect 

mean the incorporation of unions, 

-and would jead to the destruction 

of the. labor movement through 

jegal technicalities and Jawsults. 

As would be expected, Rep. 

Martin Dies of Texas is one of 

Reynolds’ heroes and is featured 

in virtually every issue of the 

Vindicator. 
The Vindicator reprints. edi- 

torials and cartoons frequently   
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from the big defeatist daily news- 

papers—particularly from the 

Chicago Tribune and the New 

York Daily News. : 

While Reynolds now claims to 

be a supporter of the war, little 

jtems in the Vindicator frequently 

illuminate the real Fifth Column 

and’ anti-war character of his 

program. 

One story in the July issue date- 

lined Houston and which ap- 

peared in the guise of s “letter” 

said: 

“This country got rich minding 

its own business. It-is going broke 

to mina other people’s business. 

Poets, dreamers and internation- 

alists presently controlling one 

federal government are asking us 

to engage ‘in a crusade to impose 

our ways and our ideals upon a- 

‘pillion Asians, 500 million Euro- 

peans, 150 million South Amer- 

icans and. 140 million Africans— 

none of. whom likes us or trusts 
us.” . 

GOV'T MUST ACT 

There isn’t any doubt that this 

is real Fifth Column stuff—just 

the kind of stuff which the Grand   

   ~ roe _ 

Jury cited in its indictment of the 

28 subversive conspirators. 

The “mind our own business” 

line is only a thinly-disguised way 

of calling for an end to the war. 

The transparent effort to divide 

the United States from the rest 

of the United Nations and from 

the peoples of the world is the 

theme’ which recurred: throughout 

practically. all the quotations of 

Fifth Column propaganda cited 

by the Grand Jury. . 

The Vindicator is of a piece 

with defeatist: publications like 

William L: Griffin’s “The New 

“York Enquirer” and Gerald L.{K. 

Smith’s “The Cross and the Flag,” 

which were named by the Grand 

Jury as part of the Fifth Column 

conspiracy. 

Reynolds’ propaganda machine 

ought to be put.out of business, 

As for Reynolds, he should be re- 

moved from his post as chairman 

of the Senate Military Affairs 

Committee and his Nazi and 

Fifth Column should be thor- 

oughly investigated by the De- 

partment of Justice with a view 

to speedy action.


